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never b:7n determined, but from scripture, it
11 ,the .•li;llslili••ij.Ift_~0_f_t_h_e=t_e_m_p,=t~a_t_i_o_n~7_i_sthe wilderness.

the exac~ wilderness, the place have

Now, of course

ears of wondering~

and E~ who f~d
from the books of the

",:~[!,!~iiia}ltF;,there is a ~ ondence between their 40

in their wilderness and~'s40 daYil We read about M~
for 40 days. And our Lord's quotations in His temptations are

must have been on the~rabian penninsul~ There are several reasons, first there is

a scriPtur;;~~etween our~ and the Israel nati~. Second, ~s a
nation was€2 only teri1~d and fell in the Arabian wilderness, but also there in

= OVa • ., """""' 00" ~

Bibl e that come from the history of Israel's wilderness wondering.

As the iO years wilderne~liJft and the wilderness words quoted by

our Lord prepared God's Son Israel, 40 days fasting and triumphing over Satan-'s7
temptation to work out Israel's great redemption.

You rememhe aul when he entered his gr~at work to go and preach to

Gentile.~zec ssary <z?into seclusion to receive that gospel,

he said, "I conf rred not witl! flesh and blood, l went not to Jerusalem, bnt I
>

the

and
went to Arabia." Evidently, he went there to be under the shadow of(Sian~)

where the law w~given. and in the li~ of the gospel to gain the view of the law

which he so powerfully sets forth in Ga~~tians and Romans.

~6~)/!:iJ9' Now, somebody might ask the'est~ ,,~ a man do without food for

~~.s?" We read about in theciibl~ about t~ and Elij~h and our Lord fas;:g

/ for 40 days. I read aboutIi5', Tanner]who after careful preparation did in the
presence of competent witnesses fasted for 40 ,days. He ate no food. The only thing

he allowed himself was an occasional opportunity to rinse his mouth with water, and?
r~ely-did-he swallow any of the water. But we have recognized that Dr. Tanner was



not sustained by the high spiritual exaltation of Moses or Elijah, or even our Lord.

7'
vital

our Lord?"

to sin?"
7'

real temptation,of
?

And this
/" ;b -J c$J Now, another Gsti~ arisesG this a

"Was it a case of not being able to sin, or was He able
-=7 ?

question comes fortil. The temptation of our LQrd was not only real, but was a great
7

step in His life. It was no sham ba~~~e. When He was f~to f~ce with the d~y~,
it was @ just a trial of His.sl.i.;-ty,tf1iP of His humanity. He was representative of,

in which he faced the

Messiah was a rJ'aLman. Anda!! humaO-i~h, and here is no stronger proof that the

of course this is more obvious as we consider the
devil. Remember, he faced the devil at was a tremendous struggle.

The great final t~t or temptation was when He was on t~c;~~. And so these

temptations must have been preliminary ~kirmishe0 and the matter as to "hether this

"as a real temptation, we must say, "Yes it was."
v' ~

Another~ight come to our minds, E0 should Jesus he-temltte.d?"
~/ ? 7

He was thec;econd Adam, a new race head.) 1 Cor. 15:45,49." ./

first Adam was tempted in a garden full of permitted fruits,
7 - ~

and by his fall, he con~rted it into a dese~t.

.----::e,
Romans 5:12-21. The

Now, the~

hungry from the 40 days fast,

Adam was tempted in a desert. He
, 7~

but His victory converted it int~

was faint, he was

a garden.

in the ~con~ place, in the highest sense ,0'''-. was Israel, G~-son?7

"Out of Egypt have 1 called my Son." He was the servant of the Lord. Now, national•

I~ai~d under temptation in every probation and under the leadership o~l~

and t~e proph;Js, they were called out of-Egy}t, and they must triumph over temptation.

But thel-submitted. Now, Jesus, this representative, He must nace these real
-::::--

temptations.



'I
--In the ~lace, He could not become man's s~atitu;7 in atonement

i~ death and judWLent unless He himself had demonstrated that~S-A-ll!m~ without- - -
spot or bl~sh, holy and harmless and undefiled. Heb. 2:10.
~ :.--

in the 9h place, lIegnot destroy the.work of the Devil and

rescue those who were in bondage ~ He shar"'tthe co11!!!!QxL~of h~ity.

Heb. 2 :14-15.

Heb. 2:17-18.to God.

He~ become an efficient high priest unless He should become
=p

faithful and merciful high priest inlike His brethren that he might become a--- (7
things pertaining

Kings and

HeQnot seat humanity on the throne of the uni~rse as King of- -------z
Lord of Lords ~e empty himself of His heavenly glory. Phil. 2:6-11.

'-____ 7"

He ~ot as the Son of Man become

He had triumphed in ~ tem~on as a man. John

the Judge of the world
7

5:22, Acts 17:31.

unless

In conclusion on this point of why He was tempted, He endured temptation

that He might become our worthy example.

So we might e ~Ep=O?f His temptations from the m8!:lgerto
v

the c]:Qss. Th temptations~eem to us to be unnecessary and out of keeping, but
7

~ccordin to the scripture, there was a definite purpose behind these tem~tations.
7

~ .---For indeed, the great ~~ was to find the right road to the ful-
4

to face with Satan, and we must

He h~o disc~r this way. Satan

the kingdom. He offered Him ~sy

As the Messiah-=
I think

fi11ment of His earthly mission.
/

and tempted Him wi th~hortcuts) to,
Christians and churches come face

of course came



s-

be careful that he does not get us to take some of the shortcuts7 to the kingdom.

"Narrow is the way
••••••••

is
@ think and believe that here is a worthy goal, and they also are led to

b~hat here is an easier ?lX' The

to teach us that there are no._shor cu~~ to the kingdom of God.

that leadeth to life, and few there be that find it."

And so by summary, anotherVGOMt is to~ti4'---Ri.th humaniD')
7

Heb. 2:18 which we have mentioned. Now, the angels did not come to minister------ -
unto Christ until he had won the battle over temptation. (Ji) Jesus had called

upon p~rs other than human, he would have no message for us. ~ould n~~_--- ---~=== "'7

able to id~ with Himand His victory.

It is ~the gallant 5cottisJ soldier Montrose\••••
He stEipped off hilL-

~ came down from his ~~e, and

carrying the same weaP2ns. So Jesus
=--

led his men into battle on foot as they were
/' 7 ----

~ ,stel:Ped d~ from the h~ights of

eteE-nity, and in His temptation ",as completely and totally_ mi!nand man alone.----
No<, , theQ of this temptation we must recognize. @Jesus

conquer temptation once and fqj211? .~ these temptations in the wilderness were

repre sen_tative of a ~f temPtatio~ Lu~ 4 :13 tells us that the {empter dep.ilLted\----~ ~ ~===-~ - ')
for a season, implying that he returned to Jesus again. There must have been many

7' -;;> 7
temptations beyond this time in which the apostles shared His agony.

H~ tells us that ([esu"!>was in :Bs,poin;;s te~ like as we a~,

yet without sin. Rather than discouraging us, the fact of Jesus continued temptations

Should~ve us tremendous insPiration~

~g~iZe that the battle never seems to.- be completely won. As



i1L-~er, there is anoth~l challeng~

He knew that the rest

on his K~ds to see things from

",ouldbe easy.

soon as one victo)Y
~was ~rying to

his viewpoint.

get Je~u$ to come over
7

then

waiti~g for us.
/'

The

Now, the temptation of Jesus face to face with the devil here is one

of th~C!!rst big eventsyreco~ed iD.-the-ac_t4ve--ministryof Jesus.•••
Immediately

following His baptism by John He had felt the presence of the Spirit of God at
.----:='"

the time of His baptism, that God was well-pleased~,ith Him in the hour of supreme

dedication. Then with terrifying suddenness, ~ was in the wilderness face to

face with the evil one. lIerewas a time of soul-searching, a time when He was going____--'~ =~ - 7
to be tested by the fire, a time whether or not He was committed to God, and the

7

devil is going to test Him concerning His material values, lIisworldly methods, His

spir itual insight.

I might insert here that (thiS is a Gmmon experienc~ for all of us.
F >

Sometimes the de;:!.'P comes upon us in our 4::"sftmomen tv He tempts us away from- -- 7'
God's gaxxfx ground to his ground. He gets us to change our philosophy of life.__ _ 7

The devil knows that when he does this, the r~ia-ea8.¥.. liegets us to(£ationaliZ,V

on everything, and that evil temptation is one of the real and ever-present issues-
_ of living. ~ William Grent$ tells about an Irish'5n "ho said, .f,S~re,~r, ~ca~

r~t anything exc:~ptone." "And what is that" asked Dr. Grenfell. "T.k.J:_emptaion,

your honor. I:

Now, the temptation of Jesus giVeS_Us~aluable in~igh)1 into our own problems

of lifse. Before I come directly to these temptations, let me make a few suggestions

about the temptations of Jesus.

~rs1» the temptation of Jesus was ~ubtle appea~o his ~anity and

cp~ort. The tempt~on in th~lderne~wa~ not u~, it was not forbidQjl~. It
was a real a~tractive thing, the appeal to the very thing that He was interested in57 ~~=---=---------"-



and talked to Him

mirpC e. And when he took Him to that
7

advantage of Jesus being

about tu~ning stone~--------
at that time.

high tower, he was trying to convince Him that here was an outward sign. He could

give Him political power to rule over the earth. ~of the desi~s 100ked-goQd.
~ f~;U- p~-, ...;~Za..rlh,t;4 ~ &! ~ ~ -II ~ ~ /
~ A_~-.F~~~g~~r -r~" Now, these are most(d1mgerOus temp,tatioilllThey are~that Fome to

- q

bands pl~ing, with all the moments in full view of a wonderful life. NOW,~

better get r~Y-tR-re~st, because the subtle temptations may di~guise the whole

you. and sometimes you think oLth.em., "Well, this will J>eJor_my.-gQ.QfL" Often
:::::::-- .-- ---4 ,,;"

the great ones_are the most harmless because they come with ba~ners flying, with-=- '::.=~,.;;=---=~

thing. The temptation may bring about doubt.

that @ can't be pO;Ul,ar
success is going to be in a

\ ~YOu ever been temoted? Whlih~ (old-fashioned\ideas matter
~7 x' .:JV

anyway? Oh ~ow the~evil comes)fa~!L.t~oJ.acewith people tod~, and he comes with

these honeyed words of self-interest, and he tells us to forget about some of these- ;,. :7
trufuful thin8$ and these things of honor. Why they can't buy you happiness or~ / ,-r

give you social position, and he~in your ea~

un~ess you learn to drink liquor. And h~gUes~hat
Ibig bank account, without any regard for anybo~y else, and he comes and he says to

yo:::at<p~is the chief end of l~e, and the devil always po~ out these

pe~satisJactions. ~~~~~, 1iJ-'~~ffl7 ~
~ ~ ~~. W;} -/J.... ~ lA'L ~ ~ ~~ CuR;I--.....-&-' r

~~-.j~~-~)'ir.,~~~ .
Such G~kRX are the lies men tell themselves, and the devil is behind them.

He is right there face to face with them and is going to lead them on into unhappiness.

He will tell you that you are going to ~et something for nothing,
/'

you're going to gain

something.

He'll try to get you into some outfit to believe that life depends on

br.e,a_d_a;r• Now, this is true of individuals, it is true of society. Now, the



Now, we are going to see that in a few

mission of Jesus was no economic crusade. His power was not in laws, but in love.

He came to rule in hearts of men.

Now,~n can s9crifice the deep convictions which he has in his heart-
and really meet Satan as he ought.

Now, the next thing about the temptation of Jesus that he faced was that

it cnfr~ Him with a personal choice
moments, that the devil here p~ts the issue before him, and it is a universal and

You may chooseThere are alternative ideas.

and it was a form of~xmQSix ti~eless one. Jesus is confronted with a choice,. 7
pexsonal choice. Devil or no devil. There is a decision

fork in the road.
1/

bel ieve or not believe this.

to be made. There is a
7

to drift. We may

Now, the Christian may reject all of this tempting with'mpromises,y We

are going to choose that whichneed to %RHK recognize

is just, or that which

that w~ are choosing, and we, 7
1a-unjus;, and this is one of the baffling problems of life

that all men have to face. The laws and principles are not for time and pass away,

when there be no temptation. There will be such moments for you,~our body,

or your soul rises up in a

is of value and
"

worth.-
battle, and you are going

7
You are going to have to

to have to

plant your

decide just what
/'

foot and you are

going to have to meet this tem~tation. Now, it takes courage and will-power, and

it is terribly p~rsonal and it is sometimes a lonely life.

btl;) COO". 'O"6:=-":'d"~:;;~~~""do, H,

courageous exposure of the co~pI boss J\,eed rine e was offered~~ of

5 million dollars to refrain from printing revealing records. He turned it down.
----- '"

The briber said to him, 'Wh you could take this mone and retire to Europe and

live like a pri " But he put his fo~ dOl'll;he simply answered, and I imagine



his answer is surprising to

would know that I was
I

?

most people who excuse their diSho.!'~sty~es, but I

a rascal.~ Now, no matter how we choose, we ~anlt

escape ourselves, and choose we must.

discover

'00, ,••• 0 ""' """', ••~ ••• ,"'•••••••• ,•••• ,~ ••::I'..,
how He met them and what we can do about the ones we have. I

God,

The first Itemptation jn the "dlderness,1,:;9
command these stones to become loaves of bread.

"If thou be the Son of
77

Now, Jesus ~this with Duet. 8:3, "It is

by bread alone, but by every word that proceedeth out of

written, Han
4

the mouth of

shall not live

God."

Jesus Qhave said, "1,.7111 never wor;s.a miracle in_illYown behalf. The

miracle working power I posess is for the benefit of-others." Now, this clearly shows

that God otten places His people in trying circumgtances, perhaps to humble them, to
/'

prove them, to mala know what is in their hearts in order to.see whether or not they
.;7

rill obey Him. ~is not
/ ~

a~~tter of fearing G~d and

~. Now, Christ~ot

just a matter of food, clothes, and shelter, but it is
(' ---7 -;7

keeping His commandments. ~shall not live by b;ead

sy that maILShau{;nUive by breaN9 He says Glone)

\Vhile the mat~rial may be necessary, it is not the all-sufficient thing as Jesus answered

this man. In fact, the supreme. thing that Jesus said to the devil is that a man must
. ,

live and here is a revelation of humaILlife. The@ that a man does have hunger,

but also the fact that there is the spiritual demand which a man needs, that~ is

not a spirit without a body, .but that~has demands absolutely necessary. That;;-

every man must have of the earth in order to live. ~iS the sign of healt!;:_ The

man who lacks hunger, there is something wrong with him. Now, this man in the wilderness,
4~s fasted, and everything here could have been resolved in URXS the ~

b~~ the emblem of His human need. It could have been satisfied if Jesus had

.•..••~ .•••=A f-1-...•..•o.o. cor....np.!=l; into bread.

formulap
just



/ d '

lords, but God's
?

when he revelledthat bread was first
- p

a thousand of his

remember~lsh~ thoughtYou

in the splendor of Babylon and feaste~ with
c:.. ,'-_-- "V~

judgment was, "Thou art weighed'in,the bal.anys and art found wanting." liJb<lf Now,. ?
living for bread alone is a problem to the nations as well as individuals. There

are nations that live just for commerce, for manufacturing, and their chief end is
gain. And there is no evidence of moral or spiritual things.

~ carr~told about an il~ation about a pastorate iG;Jwhere he

found one of his members keeping a retail liquor shop, and he ",ent and had a con-
'"ve rsation with him. ).j'ell, B,arson," he said, "a man has to live. "

7

"Not necessarily,"

the preacher replied, "it may be best for him to be dead. But it is necessary while

You cannot serve God in thisways and to trust Him.
7

illustrate how that ~ theHe went on to man was converted in his
7

church who had a gambling place and liq~r house, when he came to baptize-that man,

business. II

he lives to live in God's

he asked him if he didn 1 t have a word to say about his business. "Oh," he said,

"eve,rything I have in the world is in that business. What ought I to say?" The

prea cher said, "Well, don't look at me. You ask the Lord about it." And so he

pulled a )e,Y. out of his pock;J and 8,!ve it to a deacon, and he said, "There is the
7

k~quor-shop. Don't sell any stock, po-"r it out, lock the door.
;;:;:::::s- -----~

I will

never en~it again while I live." And there was illumination on his face as he

followed his Lord in baptism.

Now, the~ead and mea~question can never be answered right apart from./ 7
our higher relations Wit~ G~ and confidence in His care. "Be not anxious for your

life, what you shall eat, what you shall drink, nor for your body what you shall

put on. Is not the life more than the food, and the body more than raiment?"

Him to

The second temptation inGe ~OlY Cit~ v..:.8 "Then the devil taketh
/ -

the holy city, set him on the pinnacle of the temple, and said unto him,-=
If thou art the son of God, cast thyself down, for it is written, He shall give



No", the ~hiftS.

J!

His angels charge concerning thee, and on their ha~ds tb~y-shall-bear thee up

lest haply thou shalt dash thy foot against a ''""XX stone." Jesus said unto
him, "Again it is "ritten, thou shalt not make trial of the Lord thy God."

7

They leiJ;.J:he"ildern~s and this is Jerusalem.~;?;7 z::;:

And this is the te~le. They are up on a high and dizzy place looking do"ll, and-c?? < 77
Satan is "ith Him. Having failed in the temptation before, he is extremely confident

nm.. Satan seems to say, ~did well to trust God f~YUr food. ~ ~f~~"'~""""""'----------"'77 7"
t~ th~ mUJ:Y, and yqu quoted some holy scripture," Satan says, "I am going to

appeal to some scripture. <2!Jyou trust God, believe this-scrip£ure, and cast- 7
tQyseJf down this precipice." And of course he used the scripture from th~- 7 ~

<G-s-a-l-~-that Sl:iKXXR:s:aim lofty Psalm in "hich a '~an has '7n.f;idencein ~<i,-he.....

is trusting in God, then God "ill be his refuge and be his fortress, and he "ill----
trust in Him. And 50 Satan puts things together, and he says. "No", ~ you really

~rust God, you just cast yourself off h~e, and ~od is going to take care of y~u.
/

He "ill ~ your spiritual needJ> and "ell as your physical needs." In other- 7 /
"ords, he is encouraging him to~ake a vent~nto the spirit"a] and find_out.

Have you ever had this temptation to come to you? The very temptation to direct

your soul in some spiritual realm?

on the high mountain.~ V .~~ There is

the last change of scene. It has shifted from Jer1Jsa;;1J'm,he has gone no" to the

wilderness and he has descended the(;;untaJ;:) And in one moment of time he exhibits

and Jesus sees the kingdoms of the world and the glory of them.
7

But Jesus had an inner eye which "as able to see things "hich are invisible.. 7"

Now, it will help us

history o~alaam)t

to get at the reason of this temptation if "e recall the
Numbers 22 - 24 where by changing the place, he was in a new

7" p
effort trying to ge.thim to curse Israel. Numbers 23: 13.

~ . ..,..



1'"2;

During the&ivil lvar)theytelLus that Grant's assaults on Lee were
.> ) 7' 7 -----;::r-

si~_to these temptations of Jesus. ~Grant f~ in one .point,he rapidly

shifted the scene of the battle to anQ!her point, calling for a hew shift and a
-/

re~djustment. You know, it is human nature for anc;;;1)to fight better when it

k~ows-snd has tried a battle fi~ld, and to be sS3tion~y there than it is to be

subject to disorder and panic when called upon to go to a new, untried Jield
~ ~ ---

which necessitates rapid change of troops and new plans and new defense and new

battle lines.

Now, Jesus was a man, and of course the ~temPtation touches the very

mission of Je~ liecame to fulfill man's original commission to subdue the earth

and to exercise dominion over it, and to set up !liskingdom in this world.

Now8 claimed the world empj:;e,and he Exis claimed the Rowe} to

bestow all of this upon Jesus, and so he would have domiDj~ over the entire universe
> /

if lieshould accept this temptation "hich was put before !lim. ~Sneeds a

kingdom. Man asked a garden of Eden and it "as brimming full of things and met his
~ 7 7'
needs, and so man was to struggle there and to multiply and to subdue those things.

this, the pain of temptation is to be felt.

work, and mark
7'

pain of temptation.Even children feel the

evil thing and your spirit is being damaged,
./'

And @ the temptations at
~ou are in the grip of an

may God help you, for none other can.

I thin young perhaps someone who is listening to me

that is

tonight who has no yielded his li~ to Christ, "ho yet aspires after God, and "ould
like to climb~ heig~ts,~ only yesterday he yielded to some tempta~, and the'" 7 ~
agony of-this grips his heart. !Iehas yielded to a temptation, and here is something:z

and is ~ng b~l, and there is remorse that comes into his

heart.



perfect,

Now, the~f _these temptations are c1earJ-n l~John 2:16 •••It is
---------- ,?

the lust of the flesh, the lust of the eye, the pride of life.
::::::- ---- --",-

stores) to
/

Regardless

The first temptation of Jesus to turn the

The needFjof the Saviour, the desire of His hunger.

of how much we try t? deny it, the(Ilesh if weakJ and we are open to

How many times has Satan used the same subtle thing upon you

i~ of his temptation when he suggested
- have to go hungry.

> 7'
and upon God's people?

e really were the Son of God, ~"ould notto Jesus

temptation.

If e never learn an thing else from Jesus, we certaniy ought to learn

needs of people
'7

feed the ma~s.
/-

and

from his temptation experience a~ the history of His life and the death that

Christianity does pot ~fter Or~mGK prOmiS~hYSiCal advantage) Christianity is

a s~iritual kingdom. It iS~ a financial wind~. It is not a universal

health club. Satan was dealing with Jesus in a subtle way. tit)christ could
7 --- 7

turn these sto~ into bread and feed,himself, then He could
7

Now we are~temPted to take cafe of the physical
neglect the deeper spiritual needs which they have.

The second thing that we see about this pattern of the temptations is

the pride of life. lbis was the second temptation, Jesus to cast Himself down

this way.

be rescued by a band of angels. This would have7 ?
How quickly could He have acquired many followerskingdom.

Tleader by
made a shortcut to the
and been a sensational

from theet3 and let himself

and splendor and awe to get respect and the
7 ~test our sincerity. We are ~ chance
~never beerrSeen of the world and may never be_

Now. this is the temptation of the pride of life.
hltm~.~nC!..

All His miracles were works of love and mercy, and our temptation today

is t~reat d~splayof form

sometimes to do

following of the world. It may



/'1

:!:r / The third and final pattern in this temptation is )the lust of the eye .\

To get Him to bow down and He would receive all of the vast kingdoms of the world
- > /I '" V' 7

that spread out before Him. Now this was probably more of a temptation to Jesus

than we first think of it as. The temptation of the whole world, to compromise

to~
7

in order ~His kingd~ Rome did not really oppose His religion because

they had plenty of gods and another god would not hurt. And so sometimes the lust

of the eye may be the temptation which we have that comes to us.

In closing, let us discover

tions. Just what was the power b

tempta tions?

to overcome these tempta-

enabled Him to overcome the

All human heings can also

use them. Let us not be discouraged or indifferent about the s~mplicity of the

When Satanto your own life.application

a~.-

CiirsJ> Jesus overcame His temptations with th Word of God. Now,
den't think of that as being so simple and so plain that it doesn't have any

- l '
came, ~g110ted from the scriptur-e-

7
Nm~@may scgt:' and we may call this.n0t the ri5W= appoach. But this is one

of the~olid weapon~against which Satan had no defense. The Word of God is
~ ~ ".

powerful and sharRer than a~O-edged sword.) And we are depriving ourselves of

this great weapon against temptation that God has placed at our disposal when

w,ere.fuse to ~se it. / ..Lrr ~ ~_ ~ ':J~ a...... ~
~~~~~7L:,IJn!~~~Cf-~~~~'(: (

Jesus walked this life by himself just like you, so we must. But we
He is going to give us theare promised that God is going to go with us, and..,'------------77

Word ofstu:ngth to overcome. And so He used the S9P ill all three in5ta~.

Jesus was countering the claims of the devil with the strong claims of God.
Now, even the devil himself is subject to the control and sovereignty of God.



He has the power to lure and tempt, but we can use God's Word and we can be

victorious over him.

Let us look further to discover how He entered into this secret and

share this power of this triumphant life.

a positive affirmation of God: He Rever argued,with
?

out to logically figure out some steps whereby He could. 7

~/
the tempter, he never set

justify His actions, He didn't try to

the re~lity of God. Every time Satan

reason about His defense. Jesus just affirmed
7

approached Him, he came back with the affirma-

every word that proceedeth out oflive by bread alone, but by
7 I

• . Thou shalt notthe mouth of God

tion: '~n shall not-
tempt the Lord thy God ••.. Thon sha't

.,; v
worship the T~ thy GOd."~iS God, God, God. It is God versus the tempter.

-:'--77 ~ ~

0ery ti~e that He me~~mb Ie ,~,-Qj-fJ Y-u ~ Lr:L rrJ,.... ~ ~ Nt» ..Ju,'>A.
~1J~'),$zso-..84 ~r""'. "~fn. ...I!-:. f) ~ T;r--

(/~-d") '11:. ~-
You remember this was the wa aul met his temptations, and he affirmed

the Lord Jesus Christ. "I know 1;..Thom elieved and am persuaded. " And
7

again he says, "We know if the earthly house of the tabernacle be dissolved, we
7

have a building of God." So this is the second great secret here. It is not a

matter of '~' and ~ and ~'. These things are confusing.

ursendered His life to t e service of God's will.the third place, Heyr;/ In

Jesus says, "Thou shalt wO.~p th,eLord thy God an:! rve Him..•." Nm" I think

this is your answer when temptation comes to you. }t is thatyou will give your life

to a larger consecration, thatlDu will make a greai commitment and put everything
---------...;=;=- r7'

and abandon all for sacrifice and to declare yourself for Him. I,.~ ~ IJ__ A 67
~ ~ 4:f..J-~;-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -,ff. - ~ 7'0"'0"''6' ~~

at-~ ~ ~ ~ YL.:v 8.;'\0'\96 '-~)1b{~ ~ -ck ~ ~ qJ.
~~ Now, in the fourth place, we shall be able to turn away Satan and the ~.

tempt ation if we will use the method of Jesus when He said, "Get thee behind me @
~ataJ Now when Jesus said that, then th~geil'came and lCi~xiK ministere~ to Hilt!)



Rememberthi ~s, you are~gOing to be able to hide f
remember this n -rY rom the tempter. And

, ~of us are wis7eno ~ . 77/ ~h, ~~of us are
the tempter without divine hel ,strong enough to master,

p. Weought to thank God th '7 7 ;7
go it alDne. at we do not have to


